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**DATACOM KITS**
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**Coax Cable Installation Kit**
VDV026-211

Kit includes the tools needed to prepare and connect F-Connectors, plus a zippered pouch to keep everything together!

- **Multi-Cable Cutter** (63020): Precision shear-type cutting blades for easier cutting; double-dipped comfort grips with curved handles.
- **Coaxial Cable Radial Stripper – 2 level** (VDV110-061): Durable high-carbon steel pre-set cutting blades for precise, accurate cable stripping; 2-level prep 5/16” and 1/4” (8 mm and 6 mm)
- **Compression Crimper- F Connector** (VDV212008SEN): Crimps compression F-connectors to coaxial cable. Fixed plunger allows quick, easy insertion and removal of cable and connector.
- **RG6/RG6Q Universal F-Compression Connectors, 6 pieces.** (Also available as a 10-pack, VDV812-606)
- **Polyester Zipper Bag** – Made in USA with global components; 7” x 12” (177.8 mm x 304.8 mm) (5199BP)

---

**Twisted Pair Installation Kit**
VDV026-212

Kit includes the tools needed to strip, crimp, and punch down to connect modular cables, plus a zippered pouch to keep everything together!

- **Twisted Pair Radial Stripper** – (VDV110-261): Durable high-carbon steel automatically adjust to different cable diameters to avoid damaging conductors.
- **Ratcheting Modular Crimper/Stripper** (VDV226-011): All-in-one tool cuts, strips and crimps paired-conductor cables. Crimps 4, 6, and 8 position modular connectors. Full cycle ratchet mechanism prevents the release of connector prior to full compression.
- **110-Type Punchdown Tool**: Klein’s exclusive DuraBlade™ precision cutting edge for clean, accurate wire termination. Durable, non-slip comfort handle for manually punching down wall jacks.
- **Modular Data Plugs, RJ45 – CAT5e, 6 pcs.** (Also available as a 25-pack, VDV826-603)
- **Polyester Zipper Bag** – Made in USA with global components; 7” x 12” (177.8 mm x 304.8 mm) (5199BP)

---

**Cat. No.** | **UPC 0-92644+** | **Description**
--- | --- | ---
VDV026-211 | 69123-2 | Coax Cable Installation Kit with Zipper Pouch

**Cat. No.** | **UPC 0-92644+** | **Description**
--- | --- | ---
VDV026-212 | 69124-9 | Twisted Pair Installation Kit with Zipper Pouch

---

See our complete line of VDV Tools

[www.kleintools.com](http://www.kleintools.com)